ASA Midway Wrap-Up April 9, 2011

- Need to sign in by 15 minutes before start of Midway or lose booth and fine
- Need to inform if going to be late in case of groups who want to come in for booth w/o request
- Booth assignments GaMIT weren’t near religious groups but near Cross Products/Gospel Choir
- WMBR, need to double check request in the future
- Do applications earlier, can make all recognized group fit but advance send out emails with group list who will be getting booths
- Have extra tables on hand just in case for student groups who forget but can also make them wait
- Lobby: adding GSC next to UA
- Groups must stay by booth and may not obstruct flow of traffic; first warning second fine third kick out
- Reserve lawn and oval at same time
- Desktop speakers not allowed → audio preference to performance space, if overpower then asa can control the noise level
- Friday night event on Tuesday and Friday night student group exhibition in Kresge
- Event moratorium until end of midway, publicity end at beginning of midway
- For future other groups in fall, then outside cannot be too loud
- More time to setup sound and get audio beforehand, test sound beforehand → if use CD then find or then come early for sound check, if other file then submit in advance
- Booths must be staffed with at least one person at all times → one person per table
- Electricity at all booths in fall
- Rain location in track, normally outside
- MIT A/V using sound how will manage